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is a practical book for busy lawyers. It contains up to date

from the applicable Australian legislation governing
,~'h~i:~~~::~::~\,<, ..,
~;'~~cifi:lR~nsation for public acquisition of property in Australia. It also
"~~-'~1~St,\~;~;i;,:':<-'·,': '

-"iil";;"< useful extracts and references to judgments, law reform

other materials, included to illustrate this highiy

of the law. It is written by an experienced barrister

cut his teeth on these subjects in South Africa and who has

his practice in to Australia a most useful interest in
t'T:2~~~~:;~~~.:>:,:: _.
,\comoaratlve law.

compulsory acquisition of property for public

a universal phenomenon of the modern state, the author

to draw on judicial discourse not only in Australia and

iRF,,~f~U~;i~i,~;hative South Africa but also in England, the United States,

J~~;';'~~~~:daand many other jurisdictions. One of the most important

";:i:<-t;';~13Dmfml< in legal practice in Australia at the close of the 20th

~mf}',·'i~the greater willingness of jUdges and lawyers to look
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2.

beyond the courts of England for comparative materials and also to

look more closely and more often to the decisions of the jurisdictions

of Australia other than one's own for guidance on the solutions to

anaiogouS problems.

The capacity of a sovereign to acquire a subject's property is

as ancient as organised human society. But in the place of

confiscation by rapacious kings and war lords, civilised communities

have developed complex rules to control and regulate compulsory

acquisition. In the English legal tradition, to which our legal system

is heir. the principle that property should not be confiscated except in

accordance with law, can be traced to Magna Carta. In Article 52 of

that document of 1215, King John promised:

"To any man whom we have deprived or dispossessed
of lands, castles, liberties or rights, without the lawful
judgment of his equals, we will at once restore these".

There you have the two concepts that have been refined by the many

SUbsequent statements of basic principle: the requirement of

authority of law and the obligation of restoration and proper

satisfaction.

In the French Declaration of the Rights of Man and of the

Citizen of 1789, the formulation took on the colour of a basic civil

right. Article 17 provides:

"Property, being an inviolable and sacred right, none
can be deprived of it except when public necessity,
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I~~ny ascertained, evidently regui,res it, and on
'cqri~itionsof a Just and pnor mdemnlty ..

.~~~j{~£~~~t
.~~~ifJj~t~j~~11 b'e. little doubt that this formulation influenced James
~-;!:_~:_ii.l{f;'lt;\~t~\:;;"~~:'?: :',
'!At"~~adj§q6.i¥hen he was drafting the Bill of Rights for the United States
'-:~)·,:/¥i"':_~Y~:_\;,::,:':':s:~.-<,:-,y '"
i~~<,~&"6;;~at~rr(Jn: The Fifth Amendment provides that:

~~~~~~Ifrf~~~fi~[~~)~~; r

·,,~~ticY:person shall be ... deprived of ... property without
%tujj~,process of law; nor shall pnvate.property be taken
tg(pt'public use, without Just compensation".

·~~~)i;.
Sf¢'rmulation in turn influenced the Founders in the provision they

:~;:;-_/-~:j-;_1S':"~~~(~ii\(g'!'__
·">.~!tRa~~~f~;~s 51 (xxxi) of the Australian Constitution. However, that

?~5\'.:i{'i:'J't~t;~~'0i-·-:

~2fBtrffJf1j!i6ri'governs only acquisitions under federal iaw. An attempt
-'or -~ _:-~_(':-_-i'~;-:~~~-H:;_~-;~\?: .':: ,-

;\r~~;Smd'~i-gh'd,iisprotections to the Australian States was rejected by the
';~\~;~~\~~f"::S'7q;0f~t~:;J~Y:;/,-'. --"
. "),,'1 ,'i,,,i;[:;t6rsUii tHe bicentennial referendum of 19881.

~~~'"
"'<""""'5;&i\l'.Q,7'inotion of providing fair compensation to those whose

""c~/t-~}~~~>%;:~lY~;i~:'i:-:-- :c,:
£*;·:!ntPh6.I1e,£!Y;·.i~resumed by the state and affording a legal regime for the
~:':" .' ;;~o-"c~;';:f~;"5}:'),~~~~}\~>:;,~ ,;

~i(:}~g{2~~,~$[~~ of resumption, the avenues of redress and challenge and
:-"_\->'}1"~:'<';;:\'~i:\.'!,>,,,:,.,,::::-, ',.' :
.A?,:i,::1ft~?:RtiI'i9iples of compensation has remained on the national and

t~>:::',::~::~?lj~::~:i~~~~T:~;
i;::\;,~.l[if$Jri,il,\!prialagenda. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights
?~,:~C;:'~J>';:g~.:~,:::~,.,,;.~'f;::<:.,,:

}":i'.•n8\'!::iQ:l!~:fiftieth year, declares in Article 17:

~Ij,*~~i;;~~!:f<~i~,~,; ..·,.
'~~::";'if:;,\;,,,;j?:cRfoRosed new s 119A. See T Blackshield, G Williams,
~:~c!?J\.;yjW~j~EtFt!~gerald, Australian Constitutional Law and Theory 1996, .at
:k:/;."<>.·.;,.·,:,,9}4>The proposed law was JOined with other more controversial
·~~;si.:;,i:!·~,i;;:PH\RP,$sals: 68% of the electors voted against the amendment of
:)S'?i·8:t,f.\L~·c,onstJtulion. Only 20% voted for the amendment.
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Everyone has the right to own property alone as
:Well as in association with others.

No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his
property".

~$~",:,-<
tlJ'rthose who wander onto the landscape of the law of
~,~~~;;,:~!:_":: :,:',
~~IYacquisitlon of property, there are many minefields to be
~';;'*,c-::';_:

~~;~hd'mysterious byways to be negotiated. The latter are
J1~>~~{;,;;:" ' .
h\;'~with such curious sign posts as "Pointe Gourde",

re' '

__ .._.....,.;ht",. ;'Disturbance", "Special Value" and looking up the
;ft~~:-~~¥,~:.~,';'.
fO:t:fnt1iffi:'''Highest and Best Use". It is easy for the intrepid traveller
.~'0"Jf~~f;':~<· ,: u

.2g~t':I.9.~t\'The principles have been fairly constant companions for
,_ "",j7~~~~tJf',~~~;i;,,",'';
;~i:;d~rtlE¥\~mc~fin the Australian Law Reform Commission in the 1970s I
f'?~1?\~¥~~;S;K~¥r[~\t:·;

:;ti;:~\:VQtk~d:s1&iih Murray Wilcox and others on the reform of federal law2
.

:~~/:~l::_tf~,;W~i:~~i.;~,:" iF:,.- .,

i'··~tt:§:ey:~:r~R¢~ses came before me in the New South Wales Court of
:;~~~,~f~*~~~~;.·,-,:",

...;~Mgtt~fi,p.~ut in the High Court of Australia, cases involving the

~i~~\~?91~!if~~I~E~1 guarantee of just terms are regular companions. Even

~.R;f~ Comm'"',,

-~... "':
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~\\;) .
;Qti~'(\value of the comparative statutory material contained in
G.\~~;'.,,,'\.:

..uu~,,,6~~Ws·~peciaIIY relevant to work in the High Court. A study of
_{ij.~~~\~i~~'§);':·:
;'lH~Y:~}!~~~?<of different statutory language is often necessary or

"",,~!,~,/>~,: ...."f:~p.,
)c'(i$l;fOj))~\6junderstand the context in which various judicial
,~:;:nt'1~~,~·~';;YK'{;,'~

:·;';:'1fs~fv~l)dns.have been offered. It is also helpful to allow the mind
,~:I:,;BS5;)j:i:~~~~:' '.

_~lil~'9::g.q~ithe concepts involved and the different ways in which

'i{f:~¥n~.t;fc9bjectives have been secured by particular' statutory
·","~;~_:t!iJ".¢%~J'~~;<::;-:
"",c"'~"'a'9'~~'hyMost importantly, in special leave applications, it is

*~}~t.;: ..,;':---,
'·"h~lpful: where State law is involved, to be able to point to the

•~.~".,.l¢),J~2~Ofthe statutory formulation in one jurisdiction for other
:;w~rN~~~~,::::_'
'juti$'diilliQr:1S' of. the Commonwealth. I have no doubt that the
,,:t{~{~:~%;;~i~;::\, ..efm&~ti:tnX~ material in this book will be put to good use in the

..(':t;~;%~ ~;:'~~)':":'lY;~) '>:-.:, ,>
,,:~:{";lgrQ~Hil'1gr:noments of such applications. Practitioners and judges will

;~~~t~'~i~"L . .
W?!lMJ!'~;!:;;N~WC(est Mining (WA) Ltd v The Commonwealth (1997) 71 ALJR
"·.;+>,j·'.jj:i::,;)3.~~)andTlJe Commonwealth v WMC Resources Ltd (1998) 72

~i~~i\~t!i*i~}e80.
"~":§iji:\:rtie7Cdinmonwealth v Western Australia (No C4 of 1998, resvd

c~%"i,g7,~ay 1998.
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a helpful guide through a mass of material where

subtle concepts must be mastered. It will, of course, be

time passes. to ensure that the legislation remains

I was young, I knew a distinguished Silk in Sydney, a

'.;"ont!o man, who had the most admirable card index of

fc1Snceivable case and statute on the area of his chosen
Q~\:;':' <

It was a source of marvel. It elicited admiration and even

the part of his professional colleagues. I often stole a

cards, when appearing as his junior. I begged him to

his colleagues or at least the Floor of his Chambers

me. But there was no way that he was going to part

intellectual capital - accumulated wisdom and

years. They went with him to the Bench. I suspect

have taken them to the grave. Marcus Jacobs, on

has shared his intellectual capital with his

colleagues. For that. they will be most grateful.

D Kirby
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